
❶   Which print sizes and packages do you want to order?  Do you want them matted or framed?  

❷ Who is the professional photographer (or studio) that took the images you want to use?
               

❸   What is the photographer’s phone number or web site address?        
please include the area code for phones numbers 

❹   What was the event being photographed?  Please include the date.
           

e.g. � e Smith-Jones Wedding ( June 6, 2007) or the Susan Harris Senior Portrait Session (May 3, 2009) 

❺   Which quote do you want to use (see the list on the next page)?     
enter a number 

❻   If you are selecting the images yourself,  fi ll in the identifying information in 
Positions 1 thru 14 below.  Otherwise your photographer will select your images 
for you.  If you decide to have your photographer choose the images for you, you 
accept and agree to their selections without review.
If you decide to choose the images, you need to provide identifi cation information that will enable your 
professional photographer to supply us with the correct images when you place your order on our web site.  � is 
will be the same identifi cation you used to choose the images you wanted when ordering them from a proof book, 
the photographer’s web site, or during a image review session at the photographer’s studio.  

Position 1                Position 2         

Position 3                  Position 4         

Position 5                  Position 6         

Position 7                  Position 8         

Position 9                  Position 10       

Position 11                Position 12       

Position 13                Position 14       

14 Image Illuminated Manuscript Worksheet

Print Sizes Matted Framed
16” x 20”
20” x 25”
24” x 30”

Packages Description Matted Framed
Masterpiece One 24” x 30” print & Two 16” x 20” prints

Classic One 20” x 25” print & Two 11” x 14” prints

Simply Elegant Two 11” x 14” prints



� ese are the quotes available for you to choose from to compliment your Illuminated Manuscript.

#1. What greater thing is there for two human souls than to feel that they are joined together to strengthen 
each other in all labor, to minister to each other in all sorrow, to share with each other in all gladness, to be 
one with each other in the silent unspoken memories?  - George Eliot

#2. We hold the images of those we love in our hearts forever.  � ey inspire precious memories of shared joys 
and sorrows.  � ey remind us of those things which are truly important - the gentle bonds of love and 
compassion which connect us and make us a family.  - K. L. Pond

#3. � e glory of friendship is not the outstretched hand, nor the kindly smile, nor the joy of companionship; 
it is the spiritual inspiration that comes to one when you discover that someone else believes in you and is 
willing to trust you with a friendship.  - Ralph Waldo Emerson

#4. Keep love in your heart.  A life without it is like a sunless garden when the fl owers are dead.  � e 
consciousness of loving and being loved brings a warmth and richness to life that nothing else can bring.  - 
Oscar Wilde

#5. Love is patient; love is kind and envies no one.  Love is never boastful, nor conceited, nor rude; never 
selfi sh, not quick to take off ense.  Love keeps no score of wrongs; does not gloat over other men’s sins, 
but delights in the truth.  � ere is nothing love cannot face; there is no limit to its faith, its hope, and its 
endurance.  - I Corinthians 13:4-7

#6. If you advance confi dently in the direction of your dreams, and endeavor to live the life which you have 
imagined, you will meet with a success unexpected in common hours.  - Henry David � oreau 

#7. Let me not to the marriage of true minds admit impediments.  Love is not love which alters when it 
alteration fi nds, or bends with the remover to remove: O, no! it is an ever-fi xed mark, that looks on 
tempests and is never shaken.  - William Shakespeare

#8. When you come to the end of all light you know, and it’s time to step into the darkness of the unknown, 
faith is knowing that one of two things shall happen: Either you will be given something solid to stand on 
or you will be taught to fl y.  - Edward Teller
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